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Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Nov 2009 1600
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Lower ground floor flat in small modern block about 5 minutes walk from Paddington station. There
is nearby street parking. Tidy inside. 

The Lady:

Photographs are accurate. Romanian girl ~ 21 y.o. Dark hair. Slim body. Excellent pert conical
breats with erect nipples. Reasonably pretty face. Note that this is not the same girl as Diana in
Hillingdon (see my review) even though their photos are very similar. 

The Story:

I visited Maddy via Best Escort for You (their receptionist is one of the best around - friendly, chatty
and helpful) but Maddy advertises widely on various escort sites. She is Romanian though speaks
quite good English.

She has the virtues and vices of most Romanian WGs. She is good looking with a hot body but the
service is fairly mechanical. Very much sex by numbers. Oral was adequate but covered. Kissing
was not on the agenda (at least not for me). Reverse oral available but toy play only with
reluctance.

Not a clock-watcher as such but she was not sympathetic to my attempts to avoid coming too soon.
This is important to me as I have premature ejaculation and also can only come once in a session.
But when I kept pulling out to avoid coming, she began to get rather irritable and even frosty with
me.

Good looking so worth a recommendation but I don't think I will return. Just not friendly or tolerant
enough.
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